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Before It Is Too Late
 
Forgive me, if i was not there when you needed me, forgive me if i did not tell
you how much you mean too me, you spice up my life with your jokes and smile,
i thank God that you are in my life, i love you and i really appreciate you.If i have
to tell you this everyday, i will just for you too know how i feel before it is too
late. I don't have to wait for that day i will say i wish i knew, because i  have said
all i have ever wanted to say, you will always be my friend.
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If I Had Too
 
If i had to give you my eyes, i would so you would see me, if i had to give you
my breath i would, so you would survive, if i had to give you my hand i would so
you, would embrace and hold me tightly in your arms.
 
if i had to give you my leg, i would so you would take a step with me, but the
only thing i wish i could have given you was my  that you are gone all am left
with is regret and unspoken words. If only i had a second chance i would have
given you my all.
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My Future Husband
 
I know and believe that everything good comes from the lord, i believe in his
plans, and the plans he has in my life.I ask you lord to take care of my future
husband wherever he is, i pray and hope that he will be a God fearing man and a
humble man, who is ready to accept me the way i am, and any challenges that i
have gone through, and which we will go through.
 
I know that you have planned a bright future for him, i am and i will be patient
until your will, will be done in my life thank you lord for your plans are above our
understanding, lord i ask you to care for my future husband, take care of his
parents and siblings that they may accept your will and plans, you have for him.
And when the right time comes for us to meet each other we shall accept your
will.
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Take Time To Pray
 
I take time to pray for it is the greatest power on earth, for through prayers we
receive our blessing, for it is through praying we receive graces to endure every
hardship that faces us. And as i kneel down i take my time to pray.
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The Word Of  God
 
Grass withers and flowers fade but the word of God endures for ever, for i am
the God who forgives your sin's and i do this because of whom i am i will not hold
your sin's against you.
 
I have swept your sins away like a cloud, come back to me, i am who save's you
i am your God and i will take care of you until you are old and your hair is grey.I
made you and i will care for you, i will give you help and rescue you.
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